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To Correspondents.
The Davision of the Nuisances Removal and Diseases Prevention Bill.-It is
now intended to divide the Nuisances Removal and Diseases Prevention
Bill into two parts. It may, indeed, with some justice be maintained that
a preventible disease is a nuisance; but it has been found, we believe, de-
sirable not to endanger the important object of obtaining powers to act with
the view of preventing diseases by seeking to, obtain those powers in con-
nexion with other powers specially intended to operate in the removal of
what are ordinarily understood to be nuisances. There will, therefore, be a
"Nuisances Removal Bill" and a " Diseases Prevention Bill." All those who

assert a vested interest in dirt and the propagation of the seeds of disease
amongst their neighbours are up and stirring. They threaten a fierce oppo-
sition to the Nuisance Bill. The nuisances which it is the declared object
of the Bill to remove;they contend are no nuisances. Nor can they be con-

sidered nuisances to their owners who profit by them. Tanners, slaughterers,
candle-makers, and soap-boilers, are holding daily meetings in defence of
the right of poisoning their neighbours. Some contend that the foulest and
most sickening of stenches are positively wholesome, on the principle, we pre-
sume, expressed in the adag e-" Cuiquam suus crepitus bene olet;" and some,
following the example of a soap-boiler who took the chair; at a recent " dirt-
meeting," contend that certain bad odours are inseparable from the pursuit of
certain manufactures, and must therefore be endured. The first plea needs
no confutation; it is sufficient answer to those who put it forward, that if
nasty stenches are not unwholesome, we don’t like them, and wont have
them. The second plea, we believe, may be safely set aside by a similar
argument. Smoke has been consumed, and we doubt not that, under com-
pulsion, the foul effluvia from almost every mannfactory may be prevented
if science be called in to the aid of honesty. The eloquent and indignant
soap-boiler, for instance, would not inflict the smallest odoriferous annoy-
ance if he would only use materials that are fit to be used in the maiiufac-
ture of soap. But if he persist in thinking it necessary to employ putrid fat
and the foulest garbage for the purpose, he must not find fault with the
public if his manufactures be denounced as a nuisance. That the making of
good soap is not necessarily an offensive trade, may be proved to any one
who will pay a visit to the factory of Groux’s Improved Soap Company at
Haggerstone. At that place no foul or offensive fats are used; vegetable
oils and sound tallow only are employed, and the consequence is, that the
manufactory is carried on without the smallest annoyance to the inha-
bitants. From numerous instances of this kind, we entertain no doubt that
much of the opposition evinced by the class we have described is even more
.selfish and dishonest than is generally supposed. They would defend the
right (?) of infecting a neighbourhood, not only that they may carry on
offensive trades with impunity, but also that they may preserve the oppor-
tunity of extracting a nefarious profit by the adulteration of their wares. It
is to be hoped that Parliament will, before listening to the advocates of
stench, call upon them to prove why the particular stenches they defend do
not admit of being obviated.

Nemo. -Onr "Diary" will give all the information.
A Surgeon.-All applications respecting appointments to the new civil hos-

pitals in the East should be ’addressed to Lord Panmure at the War Office.
The Case of Mr, Greenwood.---We are compelled to defer till next week the

communications of Mr. Mosley and Mr. Pindar upon this case.
A Corastant Reader.-The disease is curable. Consult a practitioner of re-

spectability. 
To the Editor of THE LANCET.To the Editor q/TsB LAtroBT.

SIR,-A person who represents himself as surgeon to an Eye Infirmary in
London, and professes to be able by means of galvanism to restore the trans-
parency of the crystalline lens when in the condition of cataract, has kindly ,
obtruded his services upon a patient of mine, promising him a complete cure. ’,
He relates that he was led to this discovery of the value of galvanism through
having observed that by passing currents through a piece of hard-boiled egg ’’,’he could make it perfectly transparent.

Will you permit me to ask if any of your readers can vouch for the truth of
the egg-experiment, or if they know of an example of a cataract in the living
subject that has been cured by the means described.

I have the honour to be, Sir, yours, &c,,
March, 1855. CHIRURGUS.

D. R. R. must authenticate his statement.
A Sufferer.-We should not advise you to use any instrument yourself. The

one named might be of service in proper hands. The malady is curable.
IJ).. Cumming’s valuable paper, "On Sterility depending on certain Diseased

States of the Lining Membrane of the Womb," shall be published in an early
number.

A Young Srsrgeora, (Plymonth.)-The next examination of tho East India
Company will take place in July.

Mr. Lloyd will perceive that his request has been eomplied with.

A Well.-wisher.-Sir De Lacy Evans, in his evidence before the Select Com.
mittee of the House of Commons, fully exonerates the medical officers
attached to the division of the army which he commanded from all blame.
Dr. Lawson, on whom severe censure was passed by Lord Raglan, we have
reason to knew, is a highly useful and intelligent officer, and his antecedents
were such as to entitle him to full confidence at the hands of the authorities.
In the wretched mismanagement of our army in the Crimea, the Commis.
- sariat were mainly to blame for the deficient supply of medicine and medical
stores to the surgeons.

A Subscriber for Twenty Years.-Two guineas.
ff. N.-Write to the secretary, and request that the matter might be brought

before the Board of Directors. The payment of the fee cannot be legally
enforced.

Chirurgus, (Scutari.j-Wounds of the description named generally terminate
fatally. The treatment adopted was perfectly justifiable under the eircum.
stances.

Emigrate.-An English lawyer can practise in Upper Canada, where the law
of England generally prevails. There would be simply some formality to go
through to qualify before obtaining a licence to practise, which is a usual
thing. The laws of France prevail in the Lower Province. The new laws
enacted by the Provincial Legislature of late years are in force in both sec.
tions of the province. Many English lawyers are settled in Upper or Western
Canada, and all appear to be doing well, and many hold distinguished posi.
tions in the country. We cannot name any special work for information on
the subject.

Medicus.-Thanks for the Bristol Mirror. We extract a portion of the article
in question. After condemning Lord Palmerston’s attack on the profession,
the testimonial of soldiers of the 30th and 47th Regiments in favour of the
services rendered to them by Captain Lodder and Dr. Fyffe, the Editor
continues :-
" We have no doubt Dr. Fyffe did his duty in the same manner that any

other member of his craft would have done under similar circumstances. Yet
it is such men as these that Lord Palmerston sneers at, as not sons of gentle-
men;’ it is such as these that are denied all advancement, like the officer; it
is such as these who are condemned to the riotous gloom of the gun-room on
board men-of-war, in direct contravention of the expressed will of Parliament.
In many cases the medical man is the only scientifically educated person in the
regiment, or the ship ; yet in the latter lie dare not enter the officers’ cabin,
and in the former he is always looked down upon. Can it be wondered at that
assistant-surgeons cannot be got for the ships in commission-that there are
seventy less in the Black Sea squadron than there should be ? Can it be con.
eeived that Lord Panmure is appealing right and left to the ‘patriotism’ of
the profession, to induce them to be its members-to leave their first-rate posi-
tions at home for pay inferior, for dangers great, and for contempt’ and con-
tumely much ? Such is indeed the fact; and the medical men, in the support
of the dignity of their profession, have justly repudiated the offer, and de.
manded that official position, and that station, which their education and in.
telligence warrants. If Lord Palmerston thinks he can turn the tide of opinion
against evil doers of one class by maligning another, we believe he will fail;
for in the long run he must bend to public opinion,-and public opinion will
say they are the gentlemen who do their duty nobly and well, in whatever
station of life they are to be found."
.Ar,qus.-Yes, in exceptional cases. The rule would be in favour of the gentle-
man holding the double qualification; but any gentleman at present holding
the appointment would he eligible.

D. B. R.-Is there any objection to the addition of our correspondent’s name
to his communication ? P

A Student, (St. Thomas’s.)-A report of the meeting appears at page 269 of the
present number.

Mr. TVilson, (Brussels.)-THE LANCET shall be sent as requested.
J. Q. S.-Unless the objectionable portions of the letter were omitted, the
communication could not be published.

Observer is thanked. The medical officers are not mentioned in the Bill. A

deputation waited on Sir B. Hall on Monday relative to the injustice done to
the profession.

T. P. J.-As the case was a medical one, the charges for attendance or medi-
cines could not be recovered, in the absence of the Apothecaries’ licence.

Clericus.-Dr. Montgomery on the " Signs and Symptoms of Pregnancy."
Studens Enquirens.-Due notice will be given in the pages of THE LANCET of

the time and subjects of the next examination.
A Constant Beader.-I. There is no eertain remedy; the best preventive is

the recumbent position. 2. Dr. Black’s.
M.D.-By application to any of the large ship-owners, a list of whom will be
found in the " Post-Office Directory."

COMMUNICATIONS, LETTERS, &c., have been received from-Mr. Syme; Mr.
France; Mr. Lloyd, (Guy’s Hospital;) Dr. Gibb; Dr. William Cumming,
(Edinburgh;) Mr. W. Sands Cox; Dr. Burke Ryan; Dr. Headland; Argus;
D. R. R.; An Obstetrician; Mr. J. H. Brookes, (Henley-on-Thames;) Mr.
S. Clarke; Medicus; Dr. Kahn; Clericus; A late Surgeon; Marylebone
Literary and Scientific Institution; Mr. Rae ; Mr. Brookes, (with enclosure;)
Mr. Wilson; M.N.; A Student; Mr.Whealley; Chirurgus; J. Q. S. ;Nemo ;
Observer ; Mr. Graily Hewitt; Dr. Henry W. Fuller; A Constant Reader,
(NTeweastle-on-Tyne;) A King’s Man; Mr. Samuel Smith, (Leeds;) J.S.E.;
Dr. Gilbert, (Lurgan;) T. P. J.; Mr. G. Garnliam, (Houghton;) A Sufferer;
Mr. J. Hudsmith, (Bolton;) Dr. Ashton, (Stockport, with enclosure;) Mr.
H. Shirley, (Worcester, with enclosure;) Mr. W. Williams, (Dolgelly, with
enclosure;) Studens Enquirens; Mr. W. Barnes, (with enclosure;) Mr. S.
Mullings; Mr. J. Symes, (Dorchester:) Dr. Goate, (Jersey, with enclosure;)
Mr. A. Taylor, (with enclosure;) A Surgeon; Chirurgus, (Scutari ;) M.D.;
A Young Surgeon, (Plymouth;) A Student, (St. Thomas’s;) A Subscriber
for Twenty Years ; A Well-wisher; &c. &c.


